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Media Commons, and the Journal for 
the Study of Radicalism and is forth-
coming from Mosaic. She can be found 
online at www.genericpronoun.com.
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Claudia Mitchell and Carrie 
Rentscheler, Ed.
New York: Berghahn Press, 2016
reviewed by cheryl van 
daalen-smith
The concept of place has garnered 
much scholarly interest both within 
and across many disciplines. Critical 
geographers view place as the inter-
relatedness of location plus meaning 
while understanding the fluidity of 
both. Mitchell and Rentschler, both 
known as strong girlhood scholars, 
have compiled a critical analysis of 
various aspects of the ways in which 
we might understand girlhood to 
intersect with the political aspects 
of space. Holding in tension the very 
definition of both girl and girlhood, 
the editors map out literally and 
figuratively a way to understand the 
politics of place, substantively filling 
an unacknowledged gap in the bur-
geoning field of Girlhood Studies. 
They affirm that indeed experience 
is at the very heart of what place 
means and does. “It is something that 
is practiced and enacted in girls’ daily 
lives, in their localities.” Just where 
are girls expected to be? Where are 
they permitted to be? What spaces 
are they not permitted to occupy? 
What places do girls themselves 
construct and are said places a space 
for authentic self-knowing or a space 
which replicates damaging gendered, 
raced, and classed social norms? In 
this critical addition to girlhood 
studies scholarship, place is viewed 
as a verb—and the intersectional 
ways that place impacts the lives, 
selves, and rights of girls and young 
women are unpacked through a 
myriad of innovative and thought 
provoking chapters. Astutely, the 
editors ensure that the various ways 
in which race, gender, sexuality, class, 
age, citizenship, and other social op-
pressions and privileges intersect with 
the concept of place are front and 
centre. The reader will appreciate the 
many stirring accounts, often rooted 
in girls’ own voices and reflections, 
which unapologetically itemize how 
denied power impacts the places girls 
are permitted to authentically occupy. 
Firmly grounded in gender and 
women’s studies’ core concepts and 
questions, students and scholars alike 
will find this to be an important con-
tribution to Girlhood Studies, with 
each chapter promising various ap-
plications perhaps not yet considered.
Cheryl van Daalen-Smith is an asso-
ciate professor with York University’s 
School of Nursing and the School of 
Gender and Women’s Studies. Her area 
of focus is girls and women’s health 
and quality of life. Prior to coming 
to academe, van Daalen-Smith was a 
Feminist Public Health Nurse learning 
about life, equity, and fairness through 
the eyes of others. 
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For the sake of a single poem, you 
must see many cities, many people 
and things. You must know the 
animals, you must feel how the 
birds fly …. You must be able to 
think back to streets in unknown 
neighborhoods, to unexpected 
encounters, and to partings…;  
to days of childhood whose mys-
tery is still unexplained …; …to 
mornings by the sea … to nights of 
travel … and it is still not enough.
—Rainer Maria Rilke, The 
Notebooks of Malte Laurids 
Brigge: A Novel
It’s not easy to be a poet of the calibre 
of Susan McCaslin.  You need to see 
an object, or a being, in its fullness, 
but also its surround, its intercon-
nections and interdependencies. 
You need to know words intimately, 
their textures and sounds; you need 
to know birds and trees and dogs; 
you need to be able to enter lives 
foreign to yours as if they were your 
own. This is one of McCaslin’s great 
talents: to enter another life, or life 
form, and re-animate it.  When she 
writes about William Blake, she 
becomes Blake or someone in his 
circle.  Likewise for Teresa of Avila, 
John Keats, and other luminaries, 
she becomes the other, ingests them, 
speaks from their centre. She is always 
open to the unexpected and the quiet 
unannounced miracles of the day.
In “Chickadee,” the speaker is driv-
ing along and a black-capped chick-
adee trills her into meditation, “lifts 
it/over the steering wheel and beyond 
the car.” The speaker closes the poem 
with an invocation to the bird: 
Dear bird,
return and draw again
that keening song,
that circling kaddish on loan to air.
A poem entitled simply “Dog” 
addresses the dog as “you, Nose of 
Creation, / rolling tumult in grass 
/ vocabulary unencompassed / by 
‘come,’ ‘sit,’ ‘stay.’” Of all the words 
I’ve read applied to dogs, none 
honours their being so simply and 
accurately as the phrase “Nose of 
Creation.”  And nothing I’ve read 
reprimands so gently our tendency 
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the Spirit.” She has drawn inspiration 
in particular from “the Galilean 
poet” whose gospel of mercy and 
forgiveness still resounds throughout 
the world.  She has come to know 
the importance of being generous, 
as “The rainbow doesn’t stint.” She 
has come to know this hard-won 
shattering truth:
Nothing divine charges a fee
Everything is charged with love
The poet Eva Tihanyi says if you 
only read one book of poetry this year, 
read Susan McCaslin’s Into the Open. 
J.S. Porter reads and writes in Hamil-
ton. His most recent book is Lightness 
and Soul: Musings on Eight Jewish 
Writers. His review first appeared in 
Dialogue Magazine, Winter, 2018.
to think ourselves masters over beings 
for whom our controlling-vocabulary 
is much more limited than we realize.
In a poem whose title “Dwelling in 
Possibility” McCaslin likely borrows 
from Emily Dickinson, the speaker 
draws near to aspects of nature for a 
moment with vivid and memorable 
language, then has the good sense 
to let go:




nothing is as it is
 for long
These two lines “nothing is as it 
is / for long” summarize the life’s 
work of First Nations artist Norval 
Morrisseau where human and animal 
forms morph in and out of each 
other at will.
Quite often in McCaslin language 
rubs up against that which has no 
language, or at least no language 
recognizable by human beings. In a 
longish poem “Wilderness/Poetry” 
she explores how poetry engages 
wilderness by attempting to call it 
into speech:
the abyss is a roiling cauldron
spewing up forms so lovely
they silence speech.
The speaker humbly recognizes that 
“There is a syllabus we cannot master 
/ and it has no name.” She is surer 
of language’s limitations than she is 
of language’s potential for control 
and mastery.
In his very fine Introduction to 
Into the Open, Russell Thornton 
takes note of how frequently mag-
nolia, flower and tree, have presence 
in McCaslin’s poetry. He writes: 
“Botanists believe that the magnolia 
has existed since the beginning of 
time, and may be the first flower.” 
In “Writing to Magnolia,” McCaslin 
speaks directly to her subject, “and 
you, Magnolia, / casting your fleshy 
dress / like snow at my feet.” Along 
with the whiteness of the flower 
and of snow, one pictures an Agnes 
Martin painting where a white grid 
seems to dissolve into invisibility. As 
in a Martin painting, there is more 
in a McCaslin poem than the eye is 
first able to discern.
White is the central colour in 
Into the Open—“white meditation,” 
“white flutter,” ”white dolphin,” 
“white lion,” ”white arms,” “muslin’s 
white,” “white stone,” “white door,” 
“beurres blanc,” “white shirt,” “white 
nun,” etc. If only a rich patron, in 
recognition of Susan McCaslin’s 
nearly score of books and chapbooks 
of poetry and her one-of-a-kind con-
tribution to Canadian letters, would 
fund the cost of lavish reproductions 
of Agnes Martin’s paintings to ac-
company the poems. Seldom does 
linkage between poet and painting 
seem so right.
If white is the key colour of the 
book, flow is the key word.  In 
“Omega Suite” the speaker suggests 
that one of the duties of the poet is 
“attending the flow.” In her poem to 
Wisdom, “Dear Sophia,” McCaslin 
writes, “one body / bowing / not as to 
a king / but to what flows.” The lines 
bring back to mind an earlier poem, 
“Mindfulness,” which concludes with 
these lines: “But be in your place / as 
the globed magnolia.”
You are not the first or the last
to change.
Flow, change, metamorphosis: 
these are the ways of nature, and of 
the world. How could it be otherwise 
within “wind-born” creation?
For a long time now, Susan Mc-
Caslin has been moving towards 
greater and greater openness, inclu-
siveness, wholeness. She has partaken 
in her work of the “big fruit salad of 
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If Chrissie Hynde becomes mentor 
and muse to a perimenopausal 
woman who wants a barber to shave 
her head; an artist takes a pair of 
much-younger brothers as lovers; a 
couple take their well-worn, no-lon-
ger needed pram to the dump; an 
aging mother struggling to breathe 
shares menopausal wisdom with her 
midlife daughters; a man with a vagi-
na talks about menopausal stigma; a 
women loses her womb and the fruit 
of her womb in short succession; a 
daughter becomes her mother; blood 
flows, sweat drenches, curves develop; 
